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Schedulte of Amendments made by the fbegisic-
tive Counacil in the " The Crown Suits Bill."

No. 1.-On page 8, Clause 27, line 0: Strike
out "plead or demur to" and insert -and
defend."

No. 2.-On page 8, Clause 27: Strike out
al] the words between "allow," in the eighth
line,, "and," in the eleventh line.

No. 3.-On page 10. Clause 37, line 4
Strike out 1 One" and insert "Two."

C. LEE STEERIE,

Clerk of the Council.
2Sf 9195.

Reasons of the iiegislative Assembly for
disagreeing to Amendment No. 3 of the
Legislative Council in the Crown Suits
Bill.

That the amendment of the Legislative
Council increases the limit of the burden fired
by the Legislative Assembly on the public in
respect of damage for personal injury sits.
tamned through accidents on Government Rail-,
ways, and is, therefore, an infringemen t of the
privileges of the Legislative Assembly.

WALTER A. GALE,

Clerk of the Assembly.

4 DJOURNMENT.

The Council, at 5.30 o'clock, p.m., adjourned
notil Thursday, 3rd October, 1895, at 4.80
o'clock, pan.

!.cegis I ntibe a1ss e.IIb tv.
Wednesday, 2nd October, 1895.

RsaleeetOf IVeekly iMedi Service to Parke%
Ronge-D&Ifributiou of JParliamientary Papern
and 11 ilonsarcv Dtlotes-tcsrratin of Royoi
Amset fto Cansfita (ion Act Anandineirt (A botidmo
of A berigies Beard) Pilt-Loan Jiwnaes,
1896-6' initrodvctdI a nd con.,idt rtd in cain i tc
-Oaldfldds Bill -rcolidui t no'('ui tc
ithport-Fehctao hiltI: in comptittee-Jluitdini
Act Anjcntttnt Rii/F : in continittee-Prbic
Haith Act Aioandmcnt ll : in csnntLttce-
Adjni ,nnrt.

*TnrSPE.

PRAYERS.

A KE R too k the chati r a t 4.30 o'elotk,

WEKLY MAIL SERVICE TO PARKER'S
RANGE.

MLt MORAN, in accordance with notice,
asked the Premier whether lieo would instruct

the Postmaster-Ceneral to establish a weekly
ma il service to the rapidly-growing mining
centre at Parker's Range.

Tas PREMIER (Hon. Sir S. Forrest) re-
plied that the Postwaster-General informed
him that he would make inquiries, and, if the
mail service to Parker's Range were justified,
he would arrange for its re-establishment.

DISTRIBUTION OF PARLIAMENTARY
PAFAltS,

ME. SIMPSON, without notice, desired to
draw th e attention of the Premier to the fact
that the rest lutien passed by the House 1ust
session to the effect that Hansard and other
Parliamentary papers should be distributed
throughout institutions in the country dis-
tricts, was not being carried out.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) soid it
had escaped his knowledge that there was
such a resolution, but he would hare enquiries
made.

DONNYB ROOK TO BRIDU ETOWN RA TLWA Y
BILL.

Introduced by Sir Some FonatT and read
a first time.

SUPPLIES FOR THE PUBLIC SERVICE TO
BE ADVERTISED.

Mia. RANDELL said: The object I had in
view, Sir, in placing on the notice paper a

[ASSEMBLY.] Donnybrook Railway Bill.
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resolution -" That thi- House is of opinion
that, as far as possible, it is desirable that
supplies, for the public service should be ob-
tained by means of tenders, in vi ted by ad]ver-
tisement," has, I utnderstand, been already
attained. [n ts informed that the Railway
Department does intend to advertise for
tenders for the particular class of supplies 1
had in my mind, when I gave notice of the
motion. 'Underthe circustancesa ( beg leave to
withdraw the motion.

Mlotion by leave withdrawn.

RIESERVATION OF 11-OAL, ASSENT TO THE
CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMENT

(ABOLITION OF AB0KIUINES BOARD)
BILL.

Ma. SIMPSON, in accordance with notice,
moved "That, in the opinion of this House,
the continued reservation of aLssent by the
Crown to the Constitution Act Amendment
BiDl relating to the Abolition of the Aborigines
Board, unanimously passed by the Legislature,
is subversive of the rights of the people of
this colony, and is not calculated to inspire
confidence in the Imperial recognition of the
principle of colonial self-government." In
introducing the motion, thle hon. member
said: In giving notice, Mr. Speaker, of the
maotion standing in my namue, I wish to
direct particular attention to the unnecessary
delay in the sanction of a measure which
received such unanimous support from the
representatives of the people in this country.
The position has, however, since been slightly
altered, owing to the receipG of a despatch
from the 'Secretary of State for the Colonies
regardinig the mnaittr. I understand that the
Prouder will propose a certain proceeding en
the part of this House, which will alIso mecet
thle views of these lion, members who are
desirous of seeing sonic solution to this
question. 1 do not think that any one who
peruses the despatch to whic~h I hatve referred
will co~me to any other conclusion than that
itis niostlusatisfaictory. In face of thle fact
that the arguments on the matter are so
patent, and boti. members have formed such a
strong conclusion iu their own wninds, there is
sjo necessity for ine to go - ver the whole of the
facts. AllI we can do now is siniply to deal
with thle despatch, and, us I havefalready said,
I understand the Premier intends to submit
a proposal in order to imet what is requisite
now. I heg to submit the motion.

Tnr, PREFMIER (Hion. Sir J1. Forrest) : Mr.
Speaker-After consulting with the lion.

gentleman who has tabled this* Motion,
I beg to move, as an amendment, "'That
having considered the Colonial Office
Despatch, No. 22, dated the 26th August,
1895, this House resolves that the following
Memorial to the Right Honorable the
Secretary of State for the Colonies lie forward-
ed through His Excellency the Adminis-
trator. " I think this will be the best course
for us to adopt, if we desire to gain the end
we have in view, namely, to forward this
resolution, anid the Memorial, together with
the correspondence which has taken place on
this subj et. I propose, after tbis 'House has
adopted the Memorial, to submit it to the
Legislative Council, for the assent of that
Chamber, as well as this. 1 think hon. mem-.
bers will find the Memorial has been carefully
drafted, and will meet their views. I move
that the Memorial be read, as follows .

TO THEV R10aa HONORABEaz JOSEPH CHAN-
BssnArs, M.P., BEa MAEST'S SECRETARv
OF STATS, FOR THE COLONIES.

The Memorial of the Parliambent of 'Western
Australia humbly showeth:.

"1. That a Bill intituled ''The Constitu-
tion Ant Firther Amendment Bill' was passed
"unanimously by both Houses of the Legisla-
ture of this Colony at the Session of Parlia-

"mont held in 1894, and was, in accordance
"with ' The Western Australian Constitution
"Act, 1890.' reserved by the Governor for the
"signification of Her Majesty's pleasure
" thereon.

"2. 'The object of this Bill was to repeal
" Clause 70 in the last mentioned Act, which
"provides inter elia, that there sbsllbe payable
"to 1-Icr Majesty ovary year &he sum of .£5,000
"to bie appropriated to the welfare of the
"Aboriginal Natives, and to be expended by

"the Aborigines Board at their discretion,
"srubject to the sole control of the Governor,
"and further providing that when the gross
-'revenue of the Colony shall exceed Five

Hundred Thousand Pounds in any financial
"year, an amount equal to one per ceetum on

",such gross revenue shall be substitut-Ad for
"the said sumj of Five Thousand Founds.

"39. We desire to point out that the moml-
"sin of this Clause in the Constitution Act
"was most strenuously opposed when the Bill
"was lbeing considered by the Legislature. s
"it was, in the opianion of most members,
-casting an unnmerited stigma upon the Go.
vernment and people of the Colony, by com-

"pelling them to provide funds for the wvel.
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"fare of the aborigi nal natives, the expendi-
"ture of which funds was subject to the sole'

" control of the Governor, advised by a Board
"not responsible to Parliament; and wans
"finally agreed to only al ter a statement made
"by the Government, that the Constitution
"Act would not be assented to unless this
provision for the aborigines were contained.
"14. We believe that there is no precedent
in the Constitutions of any of the self -govern-

"ing British Colonies fur excepting any at-
"ter connected with their internal admninistra-
tion freet the control of thsu Parliaments of
such colonies, and it is felt here as a great

"grievance that, in order tooljtain the advatt-
"tage of Responsible Governmnent (an advan.
"tage which Lord Ripen, the late Secretary

of State, stated oil Ia recent public occasion
had been a great factor in thu present pros-

"persty of Western Australia), we should,
"without any jest cause, be placed in Bach anl

"invidious position Lits a relf-govcrning and
"law-abiding community.

" 5. We need not enter into the numerous
reasons given by the Government in correF-
pondence (copy of which is enclosed) address-
ed to Governor Sir William ]Robinson, and
transmitted by him to the Secretary of 5taktc,
why the Bole control. and managemen t of the
welfare of the aboriginal natives should bea in
the hands of the GovernalenL Of the Colony,
but we desire to say that such reasons arc,
in our opinion, incontrovertible, and we
entirely concur in thenm.

01 . The amnount payalble under the pro-
visions of Clause 70, which is sought to be

" repealed, has increased froin £;5,000 in 1890
" to e11,259 in 1895, and we feel confident thai
" Parliament will cheerfully provide any funds
"which mnay be found necessary for the support
and welfare of the the Aboriginal Natives
of this Colony, and that this object can be
better obtained when under the control and
management of the Government than under

"thepresent Aborigines Board, who arepower-
"less to administer their funoctions without
the active assistance of Govern mentofficials.
"I7. The Legislature of the Colony learns

"with much concern from your flepatch, No
22, of' the 26th August last, that you hesitate

"to adlvise Her Majesty to assent to the
"Reserved Bill, and that you suggest that the
"70th Section or " The Constitution Act"
"should be modified lather than repealed.

1In this sugges.tion the Legislature regrets
"it cannmot concus, as the feeling of the people

" of the Colony is so strong in regard to this

-exceptional legislation, that nothing less
"than its repeal -will ever be considered satis-

"factory; and, further, no measure dealin~g
w sith the question, other than in the way

" contained in the Reserved Bill, could pos-
"sibily be passed through Parliament.

"S, In view of the foregoingeircuanstances
"the and the Legislative Assembly
confidently trust chat Heor Maj esty mnay be
advised, without further delay, to give her

"assent to this Bill, which was reserved for
I the signification of tier Majesty's pleasure
"thereon, and thus relieve the Government
"and people of this Colony from being placed
"in the humiliating position of being the only
Australasian colony which, by the operation

"of the clause in the Constitution Act which
it is sought to repeat, incurs the undeserved
suspicion of being incapable of dealing in a
just and humane manner with the A boriginaLl

'Natives of Western Austral ia."
" And your Meusorialists wiUl ever pray;' &c.
MR. SIM PSON4 By leave Of the House I

shoul]d hike to With draw any Motion in fav or of
teamendment now submitted by the. Premier.

Mtoby leave, withdrawn.
The amendment of the Premier thereupon

became the substantive motion.

MA. HARPER: I should like, Sir, beffore we
vote on this motion, to have the opportunity of
comeparing the Memorial with the Dlespatch.

MR, LEFROY: I shouid also like to go
through the memorial carefully. It appears
to me to he a matter in which we should be
careful, and it might also have a stronger
effect iR it is not carriedl too hastily.

Tns P1REIEdR (Hon. SirS. f'orrest) :Post-
pone the subject until to-morrow, then.

Mn. MAISMION: ;I move that the debate
be adjourned until to- morrow.

Question, that the debate be adjourned the
next sitting, pet and passed.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1895-96.
'l'n PREMIER (lion. Sir J. Forrest) in

accordance with notice, moved thaLt the Honuse
do now resolve itself into a comwtittee of the
whole to consider the Estimates of Expendi-
ture from Loan Funds, for the twelve months
ending 30ith June, 1896.

Question put and passed.
TnE SP.EAKER left the chair.

IN COMMITTER.
Twa PREMIER (Hoin. Sir 3. Forrest), in in-

troducing the Loan Estimates, 1895-6, said:
Mr. 'raylen,-fn muoving these Estimates, it

[1SSEUBLY.3 Loan Estimates, 1895-6.
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is not necessary that 1 should say very m3uch.
It will be found that those E'stimates show
the works the Government propose to do during
the present year. and whicl% works are
provided for under the various Loan Acts.
The returns given mi these estimates between
the 24th and 37th pages show what haii
already been expended, tnd wvhat is proposed
to be expended, together with thebalanea
estimated to be available at the end of the
year in regard to the items in the various
Loan Acts. They also show the progress made
with the expeuditure tit the end of the finan-
cial year, and also the progress anticipated to
be made during the progress of the present
year. Ron. members will find a good deal
of valuable information, and also the par-
ticulars of public works in hand, or to be
taken in hand and provided for by votes
provided in the loan funds. The money
required to prosecute these works to com-
pletion is legally availa1ble under the Loan
Acts, but I propose to make an alteration in
the procedure adopted hitherto. Uitherto, it
hasg heen the practice to have no other
appropriation than the authority of the Loan
Acts. After the Estimates have been passed
this year, however, I propose to introduce
them as a. schedule to the Appropriation Act
in the saine way ats they do it in some of the
other colonies-att any rate in Queensland.
TIhis will b;e a better method of dealing with
the 'Lean Estimates than the practice hitherto
followed, and, after they have been dealdt with
in this House, they can be submitted to the
Leg-islative Council, in the shape they appear
hero, It seems to mne to be preferable to
include themn in one Appropriation Act, so
that we can then know exactly the legal
authority for the expenditure, although I
believe the Attorney-General will not admnit
we had not full legal authority under the old
couirse, and that the Acts themsaelves are
sufficient appropriation. T.his House, unider
our Audit Act, has to approve of the ex.
penditure every year from Loan Funds. It
has also to approve of the salaries to be
paid to officers engaged in carrying out
loan works. It has also to approve
of the amount stated by the Govern-
meet as sulicient expenditure for any one year.
T he amunIt estimated to be expended last
year was £987,037, while the amount actually
expended wa, only £608,501, so that the Public
Works Department spent less that the estimate
by £380,536. This seems at large amount, hut

the Estinates are always liberally framed. It
is always difficult to estimate the amount of
stores required, and to determine the exact
momient these stores should be charged to any
particular vote. A good deal of the expendi-
ture is to be accounted for by funds which
have gone forward in connection with public
works, but which have not been charged to
the particular vote, at the end of the financial
year. The estimated expenditure for this year
is.£863,460; and, of this amount, the sumn of
£39,561 is for sala ries. This is less then 5Sper
cent. of the whole expenditure, of course. If
the amount expended is less than the estimate,
the salaries will be reduced in proportion
its well. If hon. members take the trouble to
look through the figures, they will Bu1d that
the expend iture on salaries last year wats in
this proportion to the tota1 expenditure. Last
year the estimate for salaries was £44,0S3, but
only £B25,128 was actually spent. This was at
the ratio of only a little over4 per cent, so that
while the expenditure was over estizmted to
the extent of £380,538, in other words
the salaries were reduced in proportion
to the sum actually expended. Boa,
members will notice that the amiounts
appropriated out of the Lean of 1884 are
almost all spent ; and, by another year, they
will hare altogether disappeared from the
Estimates. Then, in regard to the Loan of
1891, this being the first loan raised under the
new Constitution, the appropriations under it
are nearly all expended, with the exception of
the Immigration Vote, which will leave an es-
tiniated balance at the end of the year of
£36,258 l8s. 8d. The expenditure out of this
loan during the current year is estimated to
amount to £88,712 l7s. 9d. ;and, if we except
the amount of the Immigration Vote as not
now being a necessary expenditure, the whole
of the money remaining from the Loan of 1891
will have been expended by the end of June
next. 'Hon. members will notice that the ex-
penditure remaining to be made out of the 1801
Loan is on small items, for finishing the worksr
which wore authorisod under that Loan Act.
In regard, next, to the Loan of 1893, it will be
noticed that £8,187 Sa. Id. remained to be
spent when the financial year began, for
the completion of four large tanks for
water on the Yilgnrn Railway, and I
have no doubt that amount has been ex-
expended during the three months that have
since elapsed. There was Qao, at the end of
JTune last, a smiall balance of £91,695 16s. 2d., to

Loan Estimates, 1895-6. [2 OCTolarm, 1895.]
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be expended on deviations and re-laying of
rails for improving the Easter Railway;
though, I am sorry to say, this amount will
not he suflicienc to complete that work, mnd
sonme considerable amnount-probably £115,000)
additional-will be required to complete this
important work. It wvill also be noticed that
other amounts remain to be expended an
several items provided for in the Loan of 1893,
including a sut of .44,530 for the commence-
ment and partial completion of Railway Work-
shops. The balance estimated to remain
of this Loan at the cud of June next will be
£417,392; and that amount includes, of course,
a suns of £11,595 voted for charges and
expenses of raising loas, but which will not
be required for this purpose. Hon,. members
will notice, by reference to page 30 of the
printedLoin Estimates, that £25,Oo0wasvoted
out of the 1893 Loan for this purpose; but: only
part of the amount having been required,
there remains abalance of £211,595, which it is
proposed to re-appropriate in order to supple-
nment the amount available for Item .3,-
namely, the deviations to improve the
grades on the Eastern Railwvay. There
is no occasion now to keep this balance
for the purpose of paying chargesand expenseK
of raising loans, because there is also available,
out of the loan of 1894, asum of £230,000 apprn-
printed for the same purpose, but not required
on account of the very favorable terms on
which tbatloan was raised, Referring next to
the Estimates in connection with the Loan of
1894, hion. mnembers will recollect that we have
raised one half of the authorised amount,
namely,.2£760,000, and the Government pro-
pose to expend, during the crrent financial
year. a total of .2795,760, leaving an estimnated
balance out of the 1894. lonn, at the end of Jun,
next, to be raised and expended in fature. I ant
glad to be able to tell the House, as hon. memi-
bers may perhaps see for themselves, that
every item of work authorised under the Loan
Act of 1894 has been commenced and proeedledl
with, or will be taken in hand during the
current year. T do not think I ueed say any-
thing more in regard to these Estimates. These
Loan Estimates are not quite in the same posi-
tion as the annual Estimates of expenditure
out of ordinary revenue, in that we have not
come to the lVouse and ask approval for doing
certain works or undertaking new projects
because all thes works, to be executed
or completed out of loan funds, have
been already approved by Parliament. These

Estimates are submitted to this House merely
as an explanation and Suggestion in regard to
the amounts which the Government antici-
pate to expend on the several items during
the current year ; all the questions as to the
works themselves having been disposed of by
the works being authorised. I think there
will be no question on the part of hen.
'nomberU at this Stage, as to the u.9cfulness of
those works which have been authorised; and
as to the amount of work we propose to carry
out during this year, f way say the desire of'
the Government ks to push on with all the
works that have been authorised by Parlia-
suent in the several Loan Acts, as quickly as
possible. Our Estimates are based on what
we think it is practicable for us to do during
the year. I now beg to move the first item-
"Salaries and allowances, £239,561.",

Me. ILLIIGWORTfH, referring to the
Estimates generally, said he wished to call
attention to the fact that this method of
dealing with Loan expenditure was very
unusual, and likely to create considerable
difficulty and danger ; because the House
having once anthorisod certain works by pass-
ing a Loan Act for raising the money fortheir
construction, it was not desirable that such
decision should be revised, with a liability to
its being upset, by the process of again
sanctioning this Loan expenditure each year
during the continuance of the worksauthorisod.
This procedure did practically give the power
to undo, by the fresh decision of a chance
majority, that which had been previously
considered and sanctioned under a Loan Act;
and he contended that legislation passed in a
regular way should be repealed only by the
regular process of a Bill being brou~ght in for
the purpose, if deemed necessary. The progress
of important works might be jeopardised or
stopped by this inconvenient and irregular
procsedure. [The COMMOssO~NF Or RAILWAYSt
That might be &good thing.) Yes; it might be
good or bad;i but was it desirable to alter an
Act of Parliament simply by sclbjectitig its
scheduled items to the annual uncertainty
of a chance vote, in reference to works whose
supporters might be absent from the House on
the particular occasion PThe Cue Railway, for
instance, might have been passed last session
by a small majority; and yet, after the money
bad been borrowed and the work commenced,
a chance majority, when reviewing the Loan
Estimates, might stop the work, by refusing
to paus the item.
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TnE COMMISSION.ER 0OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. Hi. W. Vona) said the Audit Act required
this procedare; and, of course, one of the
contingencies of the procedure was that a
work authorised in one session might be
stopped by resolution in at subsequent session,
and each authorised Loan work was thus, as
the hon. member had said, made dependent on
at chanUce majority. Personally, he did not
like the procedure, because it Caused much
trouble to his department;1 but the procedure
could bu gut rid of only by repealing the pro-
vision in the Audit Act.

lila. CONNOR asked whether, in the event of
the first item being thrown out, all the works
in the Loan Estimates would be stopped, or
what would be the position?

'THE flENIEB: We would bring it in again
ne xt year.

Ma. CONNER: If the item were thrown
out, would not that decision block all the Loan
works tn the colonyP

THE COMM ESSIONER OF RAILWAYS:
That is a power the House has,-to pass an
adverse vote, now that the Loan Estimates
are before it.

MPa. LOTON said the hon. member for
Nannine, in raising this question, should have
pointed out in what wa;y the House could have
a voice in the annual expenditure of loan
moneys, if the Estimates were not to be laid
before it for revision. Was the mouth of
Parliament to be shut ever after having
-passed a Loan Bill, in reference to the spend-
ing of the money? PLThere should be sufficient
good sense among members in agreeing that,
after Loan works bad been anthorised in a
Bill, these works should go on to completion,
if still deemed desirable; and if a majority of
members were in favor, at any time, of not
going on with particular works, the members
composing that majority should be prepared
to take the responsibility of their action in
stopping the works.

THY. PREMIER (Hlon. Sir J. Forrest) said
the present procedure seemed to him reason-
able and right. No risk was run that should
not be incurred in this annual revision of the
Loan Estimates. There might be no more
inconvenience in stopping a loan work than in
ref using to sangtion n imhportallt work which
the Government proposed to construct out of
current revenue. If the House had not the
power of revising the Loan Estimates, a
Government, having once got a Lean Bill pas-
sed, xmuld ratise the money and go on spending

it without the supervision of this House.
That was actually the position at one period.
but a. majority of nicibers wanted to alter the
procedure for securing to the House a confitin-
ous control over the spending of Loan money,
and the Governm"ent of the day had to give
way, His own opinion wats that this procedure
was auseful one, If a majority of members
were to resolve that the construction of the
Cue Railway should not go on, that work
would have to be stopped; and the money
appropriated to it out of loan mnight be re-
appropriated to siome other work-possibly for
a railway from Esperanee Bay or some other
place. Of Course, if there were a sufficient
majority to wake a sweeping change like that,
there would be at sufficient majority to repeal
the Act. The procedure in Queensland and
is South Australia was the same as here, and
these Estimates were idenvical in form with
these of South Australia.

Mla. SOLOMON said. the present procedure
appeared to him a proper one for enabling
Parliament to revise and Control the loan ex-
penditure. The necessity for altering a par-
ticular approt~riation 'night become evident,
through the Circumstanccs changing; and, ats
PmArtimeut could at any time undo what it
had done previously, there was really nothing
in the objection raised by the hoe. member.
Indeed it was rather surprising that the objec-
tion caine from that quarter.

TsE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
(Hon). A.R. Richardso-n) said thst though there
might be disaLdvantages under the present pro-
cedsu'e, there were also advantages; for it
might be a happy circumstance that Parlia-
ment should be enabled, in altered circum-
stances, to check the expenditure of money,
say on the railway to Cue, if later developments
were not such as to warrant the Continuance of
that work.

M. MORAN asked whether it was Com-
petent for a memiber to substitute other words
in an item, such as the name of a place, so Ius
to change the expenditure from one place to
another.

THE CHAIRMAN said no lion. membiter could

propose to divert certain moneys. already ap-
propriated.

lIRa. MORAN said any member might pro-
pose. at ainy time, 'by motion, that a certain
public wtork bie not proceeded with; and mesu-
bers having that power. he saw noithing in
the point raised by the hon. member for
Nannine.
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M&s LOTON, referring to salaries and allow-
ances, said that whatever might be the cost of
an efficient staff for large public works, ex-
perience had shown that the preparatory work
had been very efficiently done by the staff, al-
though the charge in the office departments
had been apparently a little high. It was de-
sirable that every Aetail with regard to public
works. should be well and carefully prepared
by the official staff. Thle result in the past had
been that tenders in connection with railways
had been very much lower than at any pre-
vious time, and lower, possibly, than they
would have been if less c:are had been be-
stowed upon thepreparLtOry work. Therefore,
the question of salaries might well be left in
the bands of the chief of the department.

Vote, for salaries and allowances, put and
passed.

Loan, 1884-A124 Is. Oid. (exclusive of
salaries):

rut and passed.
Loan, 1888-2101 ?s. 2d. (exclusive of

salaries)
Put and passed.
Loan, 1891,-X36,692 17s, Did. (exclusive of

salaries):
MRl. R.*F. SHOLL, referring to item 3 (RaLil-

way from Geraldtoa to Mullewa, .21,136 is.
5d.), said he thought this work had been com-
pleted long ago.

THE PREMIER (Hons. Sir J. Forrest) said
this Unmont was a re-appropriation. An
amount paid to the contractor had not been
charged to this 'vote, pending a re-appropri-
ation, which the Audit Departnmentconsidered
necessary, bsfo! epassiug the payment oat Of
the .t25,000 appropriated for the C eraldten
jetty.

THE COMM1SSONIER OF RAILWAYS
(lfon. H. IV. Venn) said the estimated balance
Fromu this Loan at the end of June next would
be .£36,258. and the estimated expenditure out
of this loan for the current year was £38,712;
so that there would be, at the end of the year,
a small credit balance of two or three thou-
sand poutnds available for such -works as sid.
ings, that were required en the line.

MRt. RANDELL, referring to item 4 (m-
provements to Eastern Railway and Railway
Staitions, £6,159 Os. id.), asked if the ComL-
missioner was satisfied that the best avail able
curves had been obtained, as some of them
appeared too acute, and mnight have to be
altered in the future.

THE COMMISSIONERI 01' RAILWAyS;

4(Hon. 14. W. Venn) said the Engineer-in-
Chief had expressied himself decidedly on the
matter. 'the great saving expected from these
imp rovcaieats was its the grades and the
reduction in cost of hulage woulLd be
contalderable. Of courses it would hes also
desirable to imiprove the wore acute grades, if
money were availabla. He anticipated a, great
reduction in the general expenses wheu the
new deviations were completed, and the curves
would not operate so nith ats the grades would
do, in regard to the expenditure. Curves were
being constantly altered, in a mninor de~gree,
by the regular staff,

Mu. A. FORRE ST asked the Commissioner
4,f Railways to explain how it was that the
Deviation had cost ueatly £2u,OOO more
than the estimuate. lIt scented to hint, that the
highly-paid engineering staff ought not to be
so wide of the mark in calculating what the

Icolony would have to pay for so short a line
Of railway. When the House was told that a
line would cost a given sum, it was not satis-
factory for the financial outlay to amiount to

nearly thirty-three per cent. more than the
estimate, although it might rjasonahly be
expected that there would be a few extras.

,rm COMMIISSIONZER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. W. Venn) was very glad to have the
opportunity of explaining the item. The
extra cost wasi due to natural difficulties which
had been unexpectedly encountered ini the
formation of the cutting through which the
l ine passed, and which the trial bores ma~de, by
the engineering staff had failed to disclose.
The reek cut through was What Was techici-
ally known as " greasy back," in 01 bet words,
it was of a kind that would not bold together
when it was pierced at the angle at the sides

Iof the cutting which the platis had provided
for. The result was that the contractor had
had to remove a great deal more of the
material than would have been necessary
in order to have made the catting safe for
railway traffic, if the rock had beeni of a dif-
ferent formation. The strata to which he re-
fervred was very seldom. metirith, an d itwas ima-

possible for the engineering staff to foresee that
it was to be formed on the route of the line.

*The engineers, of course, could Dot know
mere of the character of the country than the
bores disclosed, atnd the bores should not go
throogh any of the yieding rock that had
been the canoe of the line costing more than
had been Iesthujated, but the extra expense
had not been unduly la rge, as th e extra s tuff
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had been taken oat by the contractor at
schedule rates. Another cause of more being
spent upon the line than the original calcul-
ation, was the deviation had been re-laid with
601b. rails. At the samne time, the enlarged
outlay en the line was not so great Its the
hon. member for WVest Kimberley had stated,
the dlifference being oat £20,000, but.£15,050,
of which £9,000 had been spent upon the re-
laying of the deviation.

lift A. FORREST satid the explanation of
the Commissioner of Railways was hardly
atisr'actory, as he bad wandered off into
statements concerning the relaying of rails, in
answer to a question its to why the construc-
tion of the line itself had so greatly exceeded
the estimate of the engineering staff. So
many of the leaing Mewu hoes of that slatf had
been upon the route of the line for mouths,
andi had had the superin tending of the t:ial
bores, that it might have been expected that
the estimate would have named the approxi.
mate cost of the line. When the working of a
railway was let by public tender at a certain
price, it was not satisfactory to the public, nor
to those who had unsuccessfully tendered to
see the contractor get soi much more money
for the work than had been agreed upon
When estimates wbrt suibmitted to the
House, the Mini-ter aind his staff should be
able to say that their calculations were ma~de
upon reliable eauta, but the Estimates Of the
public buildings at Coolgardie had also been
exceeded.,

Timij COMMISSIONER OF RAIELWAYS
(Hon. 1H. W. Venn) had thought thatt the
explaua~tioa he had given would have been
quite satisfactory to the hon. member for
West Kimberley, having regard to the fact
tha the increase in the cost of the line to
which he referred, was due to the natorail diffi-
culties which could not be forseen entil the
whole of thu face of the cutting had I een dis-
closed. So far from the contractor making
additional profit out of the increase in the
cost of the line, he (Mir- Venn) did not think
the contractor was any the better off, Asa for
the extra nMoney he got, he had to do addi-
tional wYork at prescribed rates. In regard to
the extra cost of the public buildings at Cool-
gardie, that had been due to the satisfactory
fact that owing to the rapid increase of busi-
ness, due to the marvellous growth of the
town, the origial plans were not large enough.
This was due to sucth rapid progress on the
part of the chief mining centre of the colony,

that the enlargement of the buildings was, he
thought, a. point upon which hon. members
and the Public Works Department should be
felicitated rather than one to be decried.

Ms. R. F. SHOLL would like to say, in
regard to the reply of the Commissioner of
Railways, that he (Mr. Sholl) understood that
thos coat of putting down 60tb. rails on the
line had been voted by the House as a special
item, anti therefore he should not think the
explanation of the hon. gentleman was quite
satisfactory.

Veo put aind passed.
Loan 1,898 (57 Vie., No. 10) £29,572 11s. 3d.
Ma. It. F. SH1OLL referring to item No. 8

(Rnilway3 Workshops, £14,530) was to be spent
at Fremantle or at the Midland Junction.

Tn CO]MMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Ufoi.TH. W, Venu) said the money was to be
expended in re-taoving the Workshops to th~e
Midland Junction.

Vote put and passed.
THEs PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)

desired to report progress at, that stage,
because the cost of the construction of the
Biridgetown and the Collie Coalfields Railways
waQ set down in the expenditure of the Loan
of 1894, and it would not he proper to ask the
Rlouse to vote the money for those lines untilI

they had been authorised.
Progress reported, and leave given to sit

again.

GIOLDFISLDS BILL.
'[he House considered the comumittee'

*repert upon the Goldfields Bill.
*ur 'li ATORNEY.- GENERAL (lba. S.
'Burt) movred that the words "1to he taxed"
after the word " costs," in line 3, shoulId be
struck ant.

Amendment put and passed.
The report of the committee was adopted.

ELECTORAL BILL.
IN cOmiUTTEE.

Clauses I and 2:
Put and passed.
C;laue 3-"1 Interpretation"
31&. ILLINGWORTH said the clause de-

fined the terms 11 naturalised subject," or
' utuielised," as applying to a person who

in England or Western Australia, bad ben
ntauralised, and he wished to ask Why a
person, who was naturalised in the other
colonies should not he naturalised here also

Tuc ATTORNEY-GENERAL (H1on. s.
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Burt) said the provision was not a new depar-
tuvre, and it was certainly not intended to
exclude persona who were naturalised in the
other colonies from being natursalised here as
well, if they were properly qualified for
naturalisation.

MR. JAMES said be knew that two persons
were refused their naturalisation papers here,
because they had not resided in the colony
two years. The provision was, in his opinion,
at stringent one, aud should be modified somne-
what.

Clause, put and passed.
Clause 4-"* Electoral Registrars:U
Ma. ILLfIOGWOWI'H said this clause pro-

vided that for each electoral district there
should be an Electoral Registrar, by which. h,
understood that there was only to be one
Registrar, for each district. If that were so,
he did not think one Registrar each (for the
goldfields district for instance) would be
sufficient, on acount of the extent of those
districts, and also on account of the somewhat
scattered nature of the population, because
those electors who lived ink the distant parts
of the electorate would find it inconvenient
and sometimes impossible, to go before the
Registrar to apply to be enrolled as electors.

THE ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S
Burt) said there could not possibly be more
than one Electoral Registrar in a district,
because applications for the right to vote could
only be made to one man, who would be
located as near the centre of the district as
possible.

Ma. MORAN: Will there only be one Revi-
sion Court for each district P

THE ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) : Yes. It would be impossible to have
two.

MIL. MORLAN:; Then it will be impossible ffor
maany who aire on the goldfields to vote.

THE ArTTORNJEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said that to have two Revision Courts
in each district would rot be at nll satisfac-
tory.

Mat. MORAY said he knew of instances in
which many mniners bad been disenfranchised
because they were not able to put in a defence
to an Objection muade against them, in time to
prevent their names being struck out, owing
to the great distance at which they were
located frein the Electorsl Registrar's office.

Tus PREMIER: HOW munny were struck oil
in that way ?

Ma. MORAN: About 140. de hoped some

provision would be made by whichi persons
whose names were Objected to, and who lived
at a great distance from the Electoral He-
gistrar's office, should not be compelled to
attend personally at the central office to
attest as to their bea fides.

THE CHAIRMAvN said the matter which the
heon. member was referring to could be dis-

Icussed when a later clause was uinder consider-
ation.

MR. MORAN said he would, therefore, sug-
gest that Mining Registrars, at the different
centres on the goldfields, should be made
Electoral Registrars, so that an elector, living
a great distance from the central office, could
attest as to his qualification before the Regis-
tr-ar in his portion of the district, when any
objection had been lodged against him.

Tan ATi'ORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said it would not be feasible to have
more than one Electoral Registrar in each
district.

Clause, put and passed.
Clauses 5 to 18, inclusive:
Put and passed.
Clause 19-"1 Objections by Electoral Be-

?istrar ":
MR, MORAN said that this was the clause

Iunder which he would I taise the question he
bad referred to under Clause 4, and lie asked
the Attorney-General to consider the sugges-
tion he then made.

Tan. ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Hion. S.
not) said the lion. member's suggestion was

ntagood one, for the reason that it was
desirable that when an objection was wade

Iagainst any person's name going on the cee-
Itoral roll, the merits of the ohjection should
he gone into in open court, where the parties
concerned could produce evidence in snpport
of their case. It would never do to allow a
man, who had been objected to, to mnerely say

Ithat be was entitled to vote, without proving
that he wae so entitled before the proper
authorities.

At 6.80 p.m. the Chairman left the chair.
It 7.30. p.m. the Chairman resumned the

chair.
Tug~ A'r.ORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.

HaBrt) moved, as an Amendment, in the last

line r f Clause 19, that the word "chall" be
struck out, and the word "may:' be inserted in
lien thereof. He said this alteration was
being made throughout the Bill.

Put and passed.
MR. CONNUR asked whetther the central
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place for holding a Registration Court in each
district would be the most populous place.
For instance, would Wyndhamn be appointed
a central place in East Kimberley ?

TIHE AT1TORNEY -GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said the intention wvia to fix on the most
important, and, therefore, the most populous
place in each district for holding the Court.
The place sh ould be as nearly contral as pos-
sible.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.
-Clause 20--"'Quarterly Registration Court":
ME. MOSS took this opportunity of thank-

ing the Government for having provided for
the holding of Registration Courts quarterly,
this being one of the greatest and most useful
reform in the Bill, and one he had previously
advocated. It would prevent a large number
of persons f rom being disfenranchised when
an election occurred. Parliament was no w
affording very great facilities for registering
voters.

Clause Put and passed.
Clause 21-"- Notice of sitting."
ME. MORXN said the miners of Peaks Hill,

in the Gaiscoynedistrict, had representedto him
the inconvenience of their having to go,
or to send their voting claims, a very long
distance to theltegiatration Curt at the coast,
and, if only ten days' notice of the sitting was
to be given, notprovided in this Clause, by ad'
vertisement in some newspaper, the effect
would be to disqualify miners at Peake Hill,
who would not knowof the quarterly sitting of
the court until the date was past. The
length of notice was not sufficient to reach
far-away, places like Peake [lilt.

THE ATTORlNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said the dates for holding the court had
been fixed in Clause 20, and the notice by
advertisement was only formal. Voters could
send in their claims at any time during the
quarter, and the claimants need not attend at
the next quarterly sitting of the court unless
notice wsormgiven that their claims would he
objected to.

ME. R. F. SROLL'said no complaint had
reached him from any persons in his (the
Gascoyne) electorate, and be was not aware
that the miners at Peake Hill had a grievance
is to registration, though they seemed to pre-
Fr making their complaint through the mean-
ber for Yilgarn. as a mining representative
It would, in fact, be advisable that all the
geldfields should he embraced in one ee-
borate, for convenience of representation.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 22 to 33, inclusive.-
Put and passed.
Clause 34-" Form of annual list"

31a. CONNORasked whether when the annual
electoral list of qualified voters was comupiled
and printed, an election oeuurring immediately
after would be held uinder the new list; or, if
the old list wast to be used, after the new list
was compiled, as happened in the last by-
election at Fremantle, what was the reason for
preferring the old list, thereby disqualifying
all voters who happened not to be on it,
though registered on the new listP

THE, A'[TORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said that what happened at the Ire.
mantle election was an accidental matter, and
was not the preferring of one list over another.
After a new list was compiled, there must be
an interval, or a date, fixed, before that list
could legally come into force; and it so hap-
pened at Fremantle that the by-election was
held just before the now list came into force.
No doubt, endeavors would he made in future
to avoid such ant awkward contingency.

MR. CONNOR said the effset in the Fre-
mantle election was to disenfranchise about
120 new voters, who were on the new list, hut
not on the old one, under which the election
was held.

MRT. R. 1'. SHOLL said one good effect of
using the existing roll, rather than holding an
election under a new one, was to prevent
candidates from running about the district
trying to get the names of employees and
ethers put on the new roll, for a particular
purpose; and some check on such operations
would be rather a good thing. He did not
know whether that sort of thing was done in
view of the Fremnantle election being held
under a new roll, but he wvas rather inclined to
think it was done there. He was afraid it
could not be prevented under this quarterly
registration.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 35 to 40, inclusive:
Put and passed.
Clause 41-" Proceedings thereat (Registra-

tion Court) ":
Mu. MORAN said the necessity of altering

the word 'shall" to" "mlay" was evident in
parts of this lengthy clause. lie moved, as
an amendlment, that the word "sal"in the
first line o Sub-section 2, he struck out, and
the word " may " inserted in lieu thereof.

Tar A'rV!ORNEY - GENERAL (Lion. S.
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B~urt) said the Change from " shall " to "1may "
could net be wade in all cases. In the litter
part Sub-section 2, for instance, to alter
" shall " to " may " would have this effect,
that the court would have absolute jurisdic-
tion in placing any namens on the list--even
the names of persons who were dead

MR. ILL INC-WORTH1 said there was more
in this than appeared on the surface. In
atnother clny, some hundreds of persons who
were known to be dead-their names remain-
ig on the list--were personated in elections;

and it ;vM at length found necessary to pass
an Act, called the "1 Purging of the Rolls
Act," for st-riking off the names of persons
known to be dead. The cismt to tile coun try
for advertising the lists in newspapers all over
tile colony, ran to £C15,OUO or £20,000. In
refen-ence:- to this clause, the country would be
saved expense, and the risk of personation be
reduced, if the Court, knowing that certain
persons were dead, would at once strike their
namnes off the list.

Amendment put and negatived, and the
clause passed.

Clauses 42 to 5Q, inclusive.
Put and passed.
Part Ill. (Conduct of elections), Clause 51-

Recturning officer":,
MR. [LLINGWOR'IH asked whether there

wits any provision, in Part III., for doing :1way
with thc absurd idea of requiring all the
ballot boxes used in an election to be sent to
.and received at one central polling place,
before the votes could be counted and the
result declared. Komne canudidates had had to
nait a whole week until some missing ballot
Lex could be found, or until some empty box
had 'urrired from aL remote peirt of the
electorate, before the counting of the votes
could be begun. That delay wats got over
easily ink Victoria, where each returning officer,
or his deputy, at once counted the votes after
the poll had closed, aind declared the nrumbers
polled for each candidate at that place, the
numbers so announced beingr then telegraphed
or sent by letter to the Ceintral polling place,
so that long delays were avoided, and the
candidates were not kept for days in suspense.
Hew different had been the system in this
colony !In one large electorate a certain 'allot
box was in the care of apoliceman camping all
night in the bush ; another ballot box was left
in thle Registrar's tent; and from these causes
there uwas a delay of three days before the
votes could be counted altogether and the

result made known. In Victoria, if the return
from at certain place was missing or delayed,
the numaber of voters en the roll at that place
would be known, and the candidates could
infer from the numbers that were known
whether the missing return could possibly
affect tihe result either way. If that system
prevailed in this colony, it delayed return
from Wannieree, where only seven voters were
on the rollI at the last election in l'erth, would
not have affected the result of the poll when

nil the other returns were made known, and
the finial result might thus have been known
some hours betore it was oficially decclared.
'rho return at each Polling place should be
declared at once, after the poll closed; and
of course the official declaration of the poll, at
the Central place, could be made later.

MR. SIMPSON said he was in entire symn-
pathy with the hou. nneiai'er's remarks. In
New South Wales the system worked happily,
for, at each minor polling place, the deputy
returning officer counted the votes ill the pre-
sence of scru tineers, as soon as the poll closed,
and the result at that place was telegraphed
to the central polling place, where all the
returns so received were added to~gether, and
the result of the election then declared. 'The
official declaration of the poll was made subse-
quently. when the ballot papers had all been.
checked by thu returning officer at t1e Cen tral
place. In this huge colony there was no ad-
vantage to the public in delaying the an-
nou ncement n1 the resul]t of an election. The
present systemn might causti a delay et a week
or more, in large electorates, before all the
voting papers could be counted together, and
the ree Llt made known by this tedious process.
If the A ttorney-General could see his way to
meet this difficulty he would be following a
precedent which had worked well elsewhere.

Tux AITORNEY -GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said thisnmtter had not escaped his
attention, but there was great difficulty in the
way. If they were dealing only with compact
electoral districts, such as the Perth electo-
rates, there could not be much objection to
the plan suggested; but the difficulty was in
widely -scatte red electorates, where the voters
in each polling district were few, and where
the votes would have to be counted by some
authorised pcion, who would have to be in-
ye 'ted with the pow~er of rejecting votes that
were net regular. As thle voters in a polling
district were fewr, in the outlying parts of
a large electorate, thle secrecy of the bsllot
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would be practically done away with, and, of
course, scrutineers. or agents of candidates
would be present at the counting of the few
votes which had been recorded. ft wats neces-
sary, for the convenience of voters, to have
polling places even in parts of an electorate
where only ten or fifteen voters were on the
roll, as otherwise the voters would have to
travel very great distances. In the recent
election for the Murchison Province, only seven
votes wore recorded in the Gascoyne dis-
trict, a very large one ; therefore such a
systemi of counting the few votes at each
polling place would destroy the secrecy of
the ballot, as every person there would soon
know how his neighbor voted. The principle
of the ballot was that no one should know how
any person voted; whereas the plan which
two hon. members had tdvocated would let all
the neighborhood know how each mnan had
voted, in districts where the voters were few.
That was the difficulty, and he was sorry to
say that, in the circumstances of this colony,
he had nof been able to devise any means of
overcoming the difficulty.

Clause pot and passed.
Clauses 52 to 74, inclusive.
Put and passed.
Clause ?5-"'Method of voting for persons

living out of the district, or beyond thirty
miles of a pollIing place :

Dmx. GEORGE moved, as an amaendnent,
that the words "'at least four weeks before the
day appointed for election," ho inserted after
the word -"Gezette," in the ninth line. lie
said it wus necessary to provide that ample
notice should be given of the appointment of
any person in an outlying district
when authorised to receive votes at
an election ; because, in the recent
election for the Murray, a person was ap-
pointled at Wandering, within a few days of
the election, to receive votes;, and he (Mr.
George) had hardly time to go to Wandering
and canvas the district after he became
aware that votes were to be taken there. It
was possible, under the existing Act, for such
appointment to be made, or to be kept back,
almost till within a day or two of the election ;
and when one candidate was made aware of
such intention, and another candidate was
not, there was an unfair favor. Lie complained
that, in the Murray election, his opponent
was fully aware of the intended appointwent
at Wandering, before the announcement was
made in the Gazetta.

Amendmxent put and negatived.
Xn. GEORGE called for a division, but

there being only one voice for it, a division
was not taken. He then said it was another
trick on the part of the Uoverument, in
having made the appointmnent in that cauy.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 70 to 104, inclusive:
Put and passed.
Clause 105- What shall be deem ed nots of

brihery"
M a. ILLINGW~ORTI1I as ked who Was to be

considered an agent for election purposes, be-
caa any friend of a candidate might do
some of the acts which this clause declared to
be acts of bribery, and muight, without the
candidate's knowledge, place hi;; in an
awkward position.

THE ArTT0RNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said the definition of an agent for elec-
tion purposes had beenwell settled, j udicial ly,
by decisions given at election inquiries held
under the English Act. A friend doing acts
in the interest of a candidate, without that
candidate's authority or countenance, would
not bean agent. In determining the question
as to what is an agent, Iall the facts and cir-
cumstances had to be considered, as was done
in the hearing of ant election petition, and the
question had to be left to the decision of the
judge, in each enquiry. Hs (the Attorney-
G3neral) did not think SLuch A definition could
be put in the Bill.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 106:
Put and passed.
Clause 107-" Personail SnlicitatLion :

Ma. MORAN moved thiat the clause be
struck out. lie said it was a useless piece
of legislation to close the mouth of a candi-
date twelve hours before the time appointe
for nomination, and keep it closed until after
the poll had closed. This was particularly
inconvenient in large electorates, where candi-
dates had to visit many places, and 'had no
means of placing their opinions before the
electors if not allow ed to address them during
a week or ten days prior to the polling. Such
asystern did not obtain favor in other parts of
the world, and no sensible reason had ever
been shownu for enfo rcin g such a rest riction on
candidates in this colony. In contesting the
Yilgarn electorate he had suffered from this
absurd restriction on free speech.

AIR. M1AItUION, in supporting the objec-
tion, said he was a member vf a Select Comn-
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mnittee whicoh recommended this restriction,
some years ago, and he, as the most Radical
member of that committee, voted against the
recommendation. It was most annoying for
a candidate to have his month closed during
some days precediing an election, and a can-
didate felt so hampered that he was almost
afraid to shakeo hands with electors, for fear
this might be construed into a personal solici-
tation, and so make the election void.

11Sh. MOSS said the restriction in the exist-
ing let, rnd in this Clause, was unreasonable
and absurd, and it was not made better by the
fact that there were hunrleds of ways of
o rading the restriction.

ME.. ILLINGWOR'l'lsaid that, instead of
striking out the Clause, it could be amended
conveniently by substituting the word " elec-
tion " in place of " nomination," in the sixth
line, so as to make the restriction operate
twelve hours before the election. In that
way, candidates could speak up to wvithin
twelve hours of the opening of the
poll1. Election squibs, issued just before
the election, were ai common moans of
injuring a candidate ; and, in the case of
untrue statecuents being put forth, a candidate
should have opportunity of replying tip to
within a few hours of the poli being
opened. TIhe mischief of the present system
of closing a. candidate's mouth was aggra-
voted in the case of a hargo constituency
whore fourteen days might elapse from the
time whenm this restriction begun to operate
up to the day of the polling. He moved, as
an amendment, that the word " nomination'
be struck out of the sixth line, and the word

election " be inserted in lieu thereof.

Tire ALTORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said that since this provision wals first
adopted on the recommendation of a Select
Comimittee, it had been re-ailirmed by the

-decision of this House in passing the Electoral
Act two years ago. It was designed for the
convenience of the candidates, for it was con-
silored a welcome relief to thew. when the
period for addressing elector. had expired:
Of course it would bie no inconvenience for the
bon. member for the Murramy, for ristance, to
go on talking up to the last minute, but nost
candidates would have found it a welcome
relief to lie prohibited from addressing elec-
tors within a certain time before the election.
If there were no such restriction, the fray
might be kept tip to the last moment. As to

answering an election squib, that could be
done, if necessary, through a friend.

Ma. WOOD said there wait g-reat force in
the argument of the lion, member for Nan-
nine, as applied to country electorates, where
ten or, twelve days elapsed between the
Domination and the polling, and to close the
mouths of candidates all that time was un-
reasonable. As to replying to squibs by
deputy, hie had never k~nown a case in which a
friend was willing to do that by making a
speech on ],ehelf of a candidate, except in
the recent case of the Fremantle election
He hoped the Government would meet the
views of lion. members on this matter. The
amendment, limiting the time to twelve
hours beoro the election, would meet the
case

Tits REMIER (D~on. Sir J. Forrest) quite
agreed with the hon. member for Noonnine,
t hat it would be undesirable to fix too long a
period. The ho,,. member had said a month
elapsed between the day of nomination and
the day of polling in his constituency. It
would be ridiculous to close a candidate'b,
month for SuchZ a time, although it won Inst
as well to fix some limit, so that elections need
not be carried on a.t high pressure up to the
last moment. To his m~ind, the personal soli-
citation of votes was dietasteful to the caridi-.
date as well ae the voter. It might meet the
views of the bon. members if the clase were
altered to read "twenty-four hours before the
polling," ins end of any time af ter the day of
nomination."

Tue AtTrORNE Y -GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt: Yes; twenty-four hours would be a
good compromise.

Mal. TLLLNGWORTH: I am satisfied with
that, and, by leave of the committee, will
withdraw my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
MRi. JAMES wanted to see some limit fixed

to the period in which candidates could solicit
votes.

MR. A A EMION said he was still of the
same opiniofl he had always been, and that
was that the clause should be struck out. If
meetings were to be addressed, and solicitation
of votes allowed up to twenty-four hours prior
to the day of the election, it was quite as
reasonable to permit th is to be done right up
to the opening of the poli.

THE ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
Hurt) said the alteration in tine wouldre
quire several alterations in the wording of the-
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clause. Iffe moved that the clause be qmended
so ais to read: "1It shall not be lawful for any
-"candidate for election ats AL ienl,or of thv
" Legislature to solicit, personally, the vote of
"any elector, or to attend any meeting of
" electors Convened or held for electoral pur-
" poses, within twenty-four hours of the time
"appointed for the commencement of the poll
"for the particular electoral district or pro-
"vince to represent which he is a candidate,
-nor (except for the purpose of recording his

"vote), until after thea close of the poll at
"such election, and the attendance Of anky
"candidate ait any such meeting, or his per-
"sons[ solicitation off the vote of ainy elector
"after the day mientioned as aforesaid, shall
"render void the election of any suchi Can-
"didate."

Met. GEORGE asked whether this would
prevent candidates in one constituency.
addressing the electors of aother, up to the
time of election.

Tas A'ITORNEY-GENERAL:- Certainly.

Amendments moved by the ATTORtNEY-
GENERAL, put and passed.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.

Clause 108:

Put and passed.

Clause Y09- Use of committee room in
House for Hale of intoxicating liquors to hie
illegal hiring" -

Mia. GEORGE enquiredi whether a can-
didate using his hedroom or sitting-room for
the purpose of addressing circulars or letters
to voters, would coustitute the u~sing of the
room for that ptirpese an illegal hiring.

Tim. AVTORNEY-GENERAL (Hfon. S.
Burt) considered that if the living rooms
of an hotel were used for purposes other
than ordiuary, and with the object of pro.
moting or procuring the election of a candi-
date, it would amount to illegal hiring.

MaH. MORAN: Is this an old clause or a new
one P

Tnaz AiTlORNEPY-GENERAL:. It is an old
one_

Ai. MORAN did not find himself in the

position of being able to respect it on account
of old age. 11 'was a most ridiculous clause.
In some places i he only decent spot to hold
an election mneeting was in a hotel. it ap-
peared to him most extraordinary that, while
a committee meeting was not to be held in a

hotel, a candidate could address the electors
there.

Msk. JAMIES failed to see the object pro-
posed to be attained by snb-section (c), where-
on refreshment of eny kind, whether food or
drink, is ordinarily sold for consumption on
the premises. He could understand the pro-
bibition in respect of licensed houses, bitt not
that against ginger beer and buns.

hin. MORAN urged thes commuuittee to care-
fully consider the clause in the interests of
country cons titunencies. The wording of the
clause was altogether tco strict.

Ua. ILLINGWOIH was afraid somef of
the scattered districts would have to be sn~txi-
fleed in the interests of the larger cenitres of
population, where such a provision wats very
necessary. In his own district he used the
well and the street when it became necessary,
it was preferable to endeavouring to influence
votes, by snpplying drink in the public houses.

Mun. WOOD said he would strongly
support the retenution of the clause mis printed.
It was really the only safeguard against
brib~ery. Besides that, there was no need to use
the hotels. Al1most every town on the gold-
fields now had its Mlechanics' Institule, and, in
agricultural districts, there were the A gricul-
tural Halls. Th. re was no difficulty about
Obtaining proper halls to address the electors

in.

Mn. SIMPSON thought there was a vague-
ness about the Clause, which iLi. night be ats
well to remove. In somie quarters it was
maintained that if at candidate addressed the
electors in a hotel, and an unanimious vote of
confidence was passed in favor of that candi-
date, the meeting resolved itself into what Was
practically a comumittee meeting; and, there-
fore, the use of the room became illegal
hiring.

Tnr ATTORNEY -0 INERAL (H4on. S.
Burt) said that the only exception to the
clause in the present Aet was bcause it did
not provide any penalty. This clause was the
same as that in every Electoral Act lie had
ever Seen.

The Committee divided on the question

that the Clense stand ats printed:

Ayes . ..

* Noes....... ..... 2

* Majority in favor ... .. 1

[2 OCTOBER, 1895,]Mectoral Bill.
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Avrs.
Mr. Bu.rt
Mr. Clarkson
Mr. lllingworth
Mr A. Forrest
Sir John Forrest
11r Lefroy
Mr. Loton
Mr. Muation
Mr. Moss
Mr. Randall
Mr. Richardson
Mr. ft. F. Shiot]
Mr. Simpson
Mr. Solomon
Mr. Venn,
Mr. W'ood
Me Jamies (7'eltr).

Noj's.

Mr. George
Mr. Moran (Teller).

Clause put and passed.
clause 110!
Pat and passed.
Clause 111-"1 Commission of any such net

by a candidate or his agent to disqualify can-
didate ":

Mn. GEORGE said in this clause it was pro-
vided that if the Court for the trial of ejection
petitions found a candidate or his agent had
been guilty ef such acts, cer-tain decision shall
disqualify such candidate from sitting or
voting b~etwe3en the time of decision and thc
next 1general election. Did that mean that
the electorate would be disfranchised.-

Tim ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
Hurt) replied that the usual course was for the
opposing candidate next on the poll to get the
seat, or a fresh writ would be issued. It wait
only the candidate, andnot the electorate that
would be disqualified.

21u. MORAN hoped there would be no
danger of candidates being plaeed in this awkb-
wvard position owing to the mistake made by
soatse committee out of ignorance. It appeared
to him the discussion of the clauses wast
resolving itself into a sort of tea party or con-
versazione.

Tan CHAIRMAN: I wouldpoint out to the
hon. octo~ber that nearly every member of the
House hats been talking so much that not one
of them can throw stones at the others.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 112 to 119, inclusive:
Put and passed.
Clause 120-"1 Remuneration of returning

and presiding officers":
ME, GEORGE drew the attention of the

Premier to the fact that the returning officer
in the Murray electorate had not yet received
their fees on account of the lat election.

TaE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. For-rest) said
he would cause enquiries to be made. He was

.afraid there must be son...c mistake. He had
never lheard of any complaint.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 121 and 122:
Put and passed.
Clause 123-"When things to be done fallI

on Sundays or holidnys" :
Mn. GEORtGE enquired whether the word

"Bank holiday" in the clause, meant every
goizetted bank holiday, or only those days
which were bank holidays by Statute.

THE AIT'ORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) replied that it referred to all bank holi-
days, statutory or otherwvise. If a Revision
Court was fixed to sit on one of these days it
would. not hold such sitting until the day fl.i
lowing.

Clause put and passed.
Ma. JAMES asked whether he would be in

order in moving a now clause. He desired a
better definition of the word" person" and
wished to substitute for that word "1 mole or
female."

THE CHAIRMAN: The hen, member can-
not do that, because the franchise is fixed by
the Constitution Act. This Act merely gives
effect to the provisions of the other Act, ad
you cannot alter the franchise now.

Schedules:
Put and pased.
Preamble and title. Agreed to.
Bll] reported, with amendments.

BUILDING ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
IN COMITTEErs.

The Building Act Aniendment Bill wasceon-
sidered in Committee, agreed to, and reported,
without amendment.

PUBLIC HEALTH ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL..

IN coniarrms.

Clauses 1 and2:
Put and pairsod.
Clause 3-" Amendments to principal Act":
Ma. RANDELL protested against the owner

of a property being rendered liable for the
removal of rubbish from the premises. as wa
contemplated by Sub-section 2, because the
occupier, not the owner, created the nruisanno;
and, therefore, he, the tenant, should be the
one who should be calledj upon to remove it.
He moved that the sub-section be struck
out.

Tan CHAIR31AN said he would, by the
permission of the cu.,nstttese, explain that the
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provision referred to had become necessary,
owing to the City Council finding it very
difficult to get rubbish removed where a.
number of tenants of small houses used the
same yard. In some oases the Council hadj
had to clean places at the public expense.

MR. MARMEON looked upon thesub-section
as an infringement of the rights of property
and a hardship to landlords. Tenant house- I
holders ought to be compelled to keep their
premises in a sanitary condition.

ME. GEORGE would support the sub-sec-
tion, as it was very unfair to the general body
of ratepayers that the cleansing of private
property should have to be done at their
expense. Tlhe owner who had to do this work
could protect himself by charging a higher
rent to the neglectful tenant, who did not
remove rubbish from his yard. The same
principle was applied to the collection of water
rates, without any injury being done to land -
lords. The. City Council was not likely to
abuse the power which thei sub-section would
give them.

MR. R. F. SHOLL was not disposed to think
that the City Council was to be trusted with-
ton much power, and he would oppose the sub-
section, as he did not see why the respon-
sibility of Ikee-ping premises clean should not
he thrown upon the persons who occupied

them.
Ma. ELLIXOWORTE thought that, ats the

landlord had the power of raising the rent
in order to pa for the cleansing of his pre-
mises,-if he had to do the work, that no
hardship would fall "ipan thtb owners of
property if the clause waspasisecl as it stood.

Amendment put, and niegatived.
Ma. R. F. -SHOLL drew attention co sub-

section 6 of Clause 3, which made it optional
for the City Council to pay for goods, clothing,
bedding. etc., which were destroyed by order
of the Municipal Council, in eases of infectious
disease. In his opinion, the Council should
in every case, pay for property of which the
owner was deprived for the public benefit.
The payment of compensation ought not to be
left to the discretion of the Council.

THir CHAIRMAN said the Council had
been in the habit of paying, without demur,
ill fair claims made for the value of destroyed
goods; but, in some instances, fairly well-to-
do people employed solicitors to ask for ex-
cessive compensation, and it wvan in order to
check extortionate practices of this kind that
the sub-section had been framed.

MRt. 11,LTNCWORTH knew of one ease in
which a widow, who hid just lost her bus-
bond, was left by the officers of the City
Council without a bed to lie upon, all her
household effects having been tak.,n away and
destroyed, because there had been ain in-
fections disease in her home. The woman,
who was far from her friends in the other
colonies, had been left in an absolutely
destitute and] friendless condition. It was
necessary to Pee that the officers of the City
Council did not create such scandals in
future.

Ma. JAMES was quite certain that the hon.
inember for Nannine had been misinformied
in regard to the case that he had brought
under the notice of the committee. If the
widow in question hail represented her case
in the proper quarter, she would have received
compensation for the goods taken Away fromn
her house. He wcold, however, move that
the sub-section should hea struck out.

MR. ILLTNGWORTH could assure the
committee thatthe facts were as, he had sta~ted,
bec~ause the mnatter had been personally in-
vestigated by his son. Irho unfortunate woman,
stricken down with grief at the loss of her
husband, was in no condition to formulate
Claims at thle offices of the City Council; and
it was only by the exercise of charity, on the
part of some people under whose notice her
ease was brought. that she was enabled to
return to her friends in another colony.

Aniendment agreed to.
Clause, as amended, put and passed.
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. 8.

Burt) referring to sub-section 6 cf Clause 3,
asked the hon. member for East Perth to sug-
gest some limitation of the prohibition pro-
posed by the sub-section against the burial of
refuse within the municipality. On the out-
skirts of thep city, refuse might, with the con-
sentof the Local Hoard of Health, be used as
mnere, Without any danger to the public
health, although its the central parts of Perth
iwas quite right that the practice should

not be permitted.
Mn. JAMES moved that the sub-section be

struck out.
Tfur CHAmhIAN said that a householder

on Adelaide I errace fiad beens in the habit of
putting ref use into his garden, and the Local
Board of Health had tried t, pass by-laws,
such as were in force elsewhere, to prevent
this being done within the boundaries of the
city, but the by-laws had been rendered
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practically useleses, because the hosoeholders
in question bad objected to them.

MR. GE4ORGE hoped that the sul,-section
would be allowed to stand.

Tuea ATlTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) only asked that the Local Board of
Health should have a discretion in the matter,
and should have the power to say that if the
employment of refuseas a fertiliser was likely
to menace the public health in any locality,
that the use of the muaterial should not be
permitted.

Amendment striking out the sub-section,
put and passed.

Clause 4-' Waste m.ater not to flow into
streets":

Mu. R. F. SlIOLL moved that the clause
should be struck out. As there was no under-
ground drainage in the colony, people bad no
alternative but to let their bath water run
into the street. To compel them to keep the
overflow on their premises, would be to manke
the evil greater than it was at present. The
clause wvould create a great deal of hardship,
until the City Council provided a sewerage
system.

Tus CHAlRMAffsaid there were numierous
places in Perth where very objectionable
sewa~ge matter was allowed to flow across the
footpath, into the street, and the City Council
desired to be able to deal with these nuis-
ances.

ME. R. F. SHOLL would be willing to
legislate against offensive drainage being run
into the street or drainage of any kind, if the
Council provided other means for carrying off
that drainage.

BIB. WOOD (lid not see how it was possible,
in the present condition of Perth, to prevent
the drainage of premises from flowing into the
street, as there was nowhere ekse for it to go.
The City Council should carry out a system of
improved drainage.

Mn. GEORGE wished to see something
done to get rid of the abominable stenches
which were to be experienced in Perth in
different places.

MR. DiARMION was of opinion that it was
better to allow ordinary drainage to flow into
the streets than to require people to keep, it on
their premises, where it would foster and be-
comle o ensics).

THE CH AIRMAN said the clause would only
become operative when the by-laws were
framed, and that would not be done for somec
time to come. There was no doubt of the need

ifor such at provision. Last yeAr', during the
summer, itiwas impossible to i-each the railway
station, by any direct route, without en-
countering effluvia which was strongly notice-
able fifty yards away. The City Council,

uder the existing law, found it very difficalt

tdelwith the place which gave rise to the
evil.

Mu RAN DELL pointed out that the words
no owner or occuplier," in the first line of

the clause were of very wide application. It
would be very harsh for the City Council to
imake the owner responsible for at nuisance
created by a tenant.

Ma. R. F. SHOLL desired to give the City
Council power to prevent nuisances, but it
would be going to an extreme to prevent
bath-water finding its way into a street.
The clause should be modified, otherwise it
would act to the injury of people who had
no othe- place in which to dispose of their
drainage.
I nI. MARM[ON suggested that the clause
should be limited to prohibiting offensive
drainage being thrown into the thorough-
fares'

Ma. JAMES moved the amendment of the
Iclause by thesubstitution of the wyords " no
occupier or owner shall Icause or permit any
foul or offensive water to flow from his pre-

mises into a street."
Ame. ndment put and passed.

a.JAMES moved as a consequential
amendment, the striking out of the words
"other than storm water."

Aamendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, put and passed.
Clause 5-" Areas adjoining miunicipali-

ties "
Ma. MORAN regarded this clause as a

valuable one. it was often seen that, just
outside the municipal boundaries, premises
were kept in a very dirty condition, because
the law, as it at present stood, did not touch
them.

Clause put andpsssed,
Clause 6-' The Municipal Water Supply

Preservation Act, 1592,' shall apply to all
catebmentt areas from which water is oh-
tained for a municipality by the aid of reser-
voirs, pipes, ad other artificial means,
whether such areas are surveyed or reserved,
or held in fee simple or not, and whether the
water is supplied by contractors or otherwise."

ME. Kt F. SHOLL believed that this clause
had been inserted in the Bill in order to deal
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with the Canning timlier station, en the
-Darling Range. and, if it were passed, it
might do serious injury to the vested interests
of that property. I'he oboject of thi' clause
appeare-d to lie, to give power to dispossess the
proprietor of the saw-mill, without giving
him compensation, on the ground that the
works interfered with the Perth Water Sup-
ply. lie (Mr. Shell) thought that; the sense
of justice of the committee would prevent the
contemplated injustice being carried out.

TwR CHAIRMAN said that the clause was
merely a declaratory one in order to prevent
the pollution of the Water Supply of the city.
The Magistrate, who had heard coimplaints
against the proprietor of the saw-mill, had
dismissed the summonses through putting a
particular construiction upon the law, as it
stood, and the clause under discussion was
iut tided to define the mening of the Act.
The Saw-Mlill. proprietor could not complain
of being unjustly dealt with, inasmuch as he
had established his mill on the site in ques-
tion, knowing well that it was within the
catchment area of the Water Supply.

MR. JAMES moved that the clause be
struck out.

MRa. A. FORREST hoped that the commrit-
tee would not throw the clause out. It was
imperative that the water supply of the
muetropolis should lie Lept pure, and as the
tim ber around the- Canning mill was nearly
exhausted, the plant would have to ha removed
to another forest, in order to keep it going 1
therefore, there could he no valid claim for
compensation. If the clause wes passed, the
City Council would not take any strong action,
but would only see that no offensive matter
was permitted to flow into the water sup-
ply.

lUR. Rt. F. SHOLL said it was very evident
that the lion. muember for West Kiimberley was
not interested in the saw-mill. in questiou ;
therefore he did not care if it were swept out
of existence altogether. The hon. member
had said that the City Council would not
Abuse the power given them by the by-laws,
bearing on the prevention of pollution. of the
water supply. But he was inclined to believe
that they did abuse that power beyond a cer-
tain extent.

las Cd41RIALMAN said that in order that
hion. members might understand in what
maniner the water supply could lie polluted by
the presence of the saw-maill in question within
thecatchmnentare,,Lhe would inforwo thecoanmit-

tee that the buildiugwss erected on two slopes,
througt which ran the gully wherein the

Iwater supply flowed. 'I his water was polluted
by sawdust from the mill, and also by the
offal from n eigh loring slaughter houses, and

aumeos pigstyes. The City Council once
took action against the Mill own ers for pollut-
ing the water area, hut the Police Magistrate
refused to talce any action on the ground that
the land was held by them in fee simple. le
therefore wished to pass tho clause under
debate, in order to strengthen the hazndks of

the City Council in their endeavour to
prevent the pollution of the water which
the inhabitants of the city bad to drink-

Mn. LEAKSE said he wo uld vote against the
clause, because hie considered it bordered upon
the very dangerous principle of Parliament
being asked to legislate to prevent the City
Council being forced into a Court of Appeal, in
order to establish their right to enforce their

Iown bylaws.- He thoiight th e objection to the
Ipresence of the saw-mill within the catchuient

of the water supply, mentioned by the Chair-
mani, could be met by a proper system of

scavenging being carried out, there, and, if the
City Council enforced the law that alresdy
prevailed, they should he able to avoid the
difficulties and dangers which beset them at
the present time.

MR. ILLINGWORTH1 said he was not quite
sure that the clause would effect all that ws
desired, but he was satisfied that something
must be done to prevent the pollution of the
water supply in the locality under discussion,
and he suggested that the City Council should,
in order to affect that very n ecessary purpose,
take possession Of the Samill themselves, and
remove it altogether. It had been found to
be absolutely necessary to adopt that course
in Victoria, in connection with the Yen Yean
Water Supply, in consequence of the whole-
sale pollution of the water.

Mnt. A. FORRE~ST said he regretted that the
hon. member for Cnscoyne should have spoken
of him as being anxious to do away with the
Canining Jarrab Timber Company's saw-mill,
because lie (Mr. Forrest) wa~s not interested in
it himself. That motive did net actuate bias
at ail when he endeavored to prevent the
pollution of the water supply of the city in
that locality ;but he was of opinion that firm
measures should be taken to prevent those
people from having their slaughter houses and
pigstyes on the banks of the creek, which
supplied the water to the Pity. If the clause
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were passed, the City Council would be able
to maize terms with the company ftr the re-
moval of their mill from its present
position, particularly as to what tumont Of

compensation they would wat.
The AITORNEY -GE~NFRAL (lion. S.

Burt) said the hon. member for West Khnber-
Icy had Said the clause was a necessary one,
in order to give the civic authorities power to
makIe terms with the Timber Company for the
removal of their mill; but the Chairman had
said that they had that pawer already.
Assuming that they bud time power, they had
not approached the Company, bot had, on time
contrary, tried to compel them, to remove their
mils without giving them compensation.
Hie considered that the company should
be approached as to the bsimt of com-
pensation to be paid to them, for the
removal of their mills, because the c-mines-
sion was granted to them long before the
Waterworcs were established. Failing that,
the matter should be submnitted to arbitration.
With regard to the alleged injury which
sawdust would cause to the water supply, he
doubted whether it would pollute it to such
an extent at some hon. members appeared
to think.

THE CHAIl.'MAN said the company was
approached by the City Council some years ago,
as to what the atmiount of comp~ensation they
required if the Council took over their mills
aInd they asked, if he renmemiered rightly, the
enormious, sum of £50,U4O. 2 o erass were
therefore arranged. With regard to the by-
laws, the Council cnly required that all such
objectionable buildings, such Its slaughter-
houses and water-closets, should b~e placed not
less than 300 yards from the catchmsent a-eu
of the water supply. And then, in reference
to the question of the pollution of wat.,r by
the sawdust, lie wrould inform the commuitte.
that the sawmill was so situated us to caust,
the sawdust to accumulate in large quantitieN
in the neighboring stream,, and so much ham;
was done thereby, that legal action was taken
some years ago to prevent the company from
depositing the sawdust in that stream. it was
in consequence of the pollution of the wvater
in that way that the by-law, beariin on that
matter was framed.

31R. %EORGK said he disagreed with the
Chairman that sawdust would pollute the
water to such a serious degree as he would
lead the committee to believe, and, asia matter
of faet, hie did not think it w~as possible for

any sawdust to get into the water at all from
the saw-mill in question. He considered that
some compensation should be given to the
conip..ny, if they were compelled to remove
their mills from the present site.

Ma. R?. F. SI-LOLL said he would again
state that the City Council desired to sweep
away the saw-will altogether, and he con-
sidered that they were acting in an oppressive
manner towards the company.

MEt. ILLlXGWVORTflsaid that, with regard
to his suggestion that theCity Council should
take possession of the mills altogether, he
was inclined to agree with the suggestion of
the Atiorney-General that the matter should
be submitted to arbitration.

TuE PREMIER (lon. Sir .1. Forrest) said
he was not inclined to believe that the
water supply of the city could be pol-
luted by the sawdust from the sawmill
in question, and he did not think
that the City Council should be empowered to
oppress the Timber Company in any way. If
the Company were compelled by the City
Council to remove their umifl& fronm their
present position, he considered that it was
only fair and just that they should receive
some compensation.

THE A'ITORNEY-GEtNERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said that hon. members were probably
not aware that the pigstyos and slaughter-
houses that had been referred to were actu-
ally four miles from the reservoir, and that
while the City Council took such pains to
haIVe them removed, they disregarded the
existence of dead caits aud dogs, lying within
the catebmeat area.

Ma. SIMPS1ON said he would certainly
support what he thought were the efforts of
the health authorities to secure a pure supply
of water in Perth. The suggestion of the
Attorney-General as to dead eats and dogs
getting into the reservoir could not, he con-
sidered, carry much weight, because it was
hardly likely that the hemith authorities
would be so neglectful as, to allow the water
supply to be polluted i a that way. Hle did
not exactly know how to deal with the
question Of compensation for the removal of
the mills of the Canning Jarrabi Timber Co.,
but hie considered that if any compensation
were given at all to the Company, it should
take the loinm of compensating them for the
extra expense they wonld have to incur in
complying witha the sanitary regulations.

THE CLhAIRMAN said that the Manager of
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the company had avowed himself willing to
make arrangements with the City Council to
take over the mills, but hie had not done so up
to the present.

Ma. JAM1ES hoped the clause would be
struck out. He said he proposed to move at
new clause later on that would meet the
views of hon. miembers.

Amendment, put and passed.
Clause struck out.
Clause 7-"1 Cesspits may be closed by an

order" -
MR, JAMES moved, as an amendment to

strike out the words " cesspit within a closet"
in icie 3, for the purpose of iserting the word
" cesspool" in lieu thereof. H-e said the clause
provided that the Local Board of Health
could order any cesspit within a closet to be
cleansed and filled up within a. certain period,
and the amendment he proposed would make
it provide that any cesspool (which was the
word used in the principal Act) could be so
closed.

Amendment, put and passed.
Clause -7, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 8- Lodging houses interpretation

of"
Put and passed.
Clauses .9 to 20:
Agreed to:
Remajinng Clauses (10 to 20) incl usive
Ptit and passed.
New Clauses:
Mn. JAMES moved to add the following

new clauses to the Bill to stand as Clauses 8,
9, and 10:

-8. All by-laws made under any of the
"provisions of this Act shall have the same
"force and effect, end be subject to the same
"provisions, its if niade under the principal
"Act,

"10. The trade, bunsiness, or oceepation of a
"laundry,' wherein more than three persons
"are engaged Or euployed. shall he deemed an
"offensive trade within the meaning of the

"the principal A ct."
.10, Any offcer, inspector, servant, or

agent of the Central, or any Local Board, may
"at all times enter upon any house or pre.
"mies w'hereoii it is suspected that any
"noxions or offensive trade is carried on, or
"which is b>elieved to be over-crowded, or
"whereon it is believed that any broach is
"being committed or neglect committed of

"anmy of the provisions of this or the prin-
",cipa-l Act, or any Act am ending the sme, or

* of any by-law nmade under any such Acts."
New clauses pat and passed.
MR. JAMES moved to add the following

new clause to the Bill, to stand as
section 11

" Notwithstanding anything to the contrary
"in any Act contained, any Local Board may
"provide for the proper collection and die-
posal of nightsoil, hicuse refuse, and rubbieb,

dus, mdashsmanrean dugor any
such matters, and may make an annual.

"monthly, or other periodical charge for the
"collection and removal thereof.

" Such charge shall, in the first instance, be
"levied on the occupier (if any) of the tens.
"meat in which such matters as aforesaid are
"found or collected, and ay be recovered by
"b th Board from the same person by the same
"process or processes and in the samne manner
"as rates are levied and recovered by a inuni-
"cipality under 'The Municipal Institutions
"Act, 1895.

"1In the case of tenements erected during
*the currency of any period for which the
"payment is to be made, the charge shall be
"in proportion to the unexpired portion of
"such period."

31R. GEORGE moved, as an amendment, to
strike out the word " occupier" in athe first line
of the second paratgraph, with a view to insert-

injg the word " owner." He said he considered
that the owner of a6 tenement should be made
responsible for keeping it in a sanitary state,
And not the occupier.

Ameudmeut, put and negatived.
New Clause, put and passed.

TaE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. S.
Blurt) moved to add the following new clauses
to the Hijl

(I.) The Governor may, by Order in Council,
"from tinme to tame appoint a. Local Board of
"Health for any locality to bo defined in such
"Order. Such Board shall consist of such and
"so many persons not exceeding seven, as the
"Governor may think fit, aud shal have and
"exercise all the powers and duties vested in
"or imposed upon Local Boards under the
"Principal Act.

"-(2.) Tlhe Governor ma iy fromt t im e to time
remove all or any of the persons so appointed,

"and on the removal, death, or resignation of
"any member of at LocalBoard, may from time
"to time appoint some other person in his
"place.

-(3.) The Local Board shall, from time lo
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"time, appoint one of their number to be
"Chairman of such Board."

11 (4.) In the event of the absence of the
" Chairman from any meetinag, the members
"present shall elect one of their number to be
"Chairman of such mneeting. At all meetings ofI
"the Local Board the Chairman shall have a
"vote, and in ease of an equality of votes shall

"have a casting vote ;and during any vacancy
" in the Local Board, whether of the office of
" Chairman or not, the continuing miembers
"may act as if Do vacancy had occurred, said
'at all meetings of the Local Board all ques-
"tions shall be decided by a majority of the
"votes of the members present. The Local
Board may make, alter and rescind, rules for

"regulating their own proceedings.
1Every reference to the district of a Local

"Board ini the principal Act, Oran Act emend-
" ing the same shiall, in case, of a Hoard appoint-
" ed under this Act, he deemned to be the, area.
" of the locality for whbich the Board is so
"appointed.
" All expenses incurred by a Local Board
appointed under this Act shall be defrayed

"out of such moneys as may from time to
"time be voted by Parliament."

"Every Board appointed tinder this Act
shall Cause accounts to be kcept, in suich form

"as may be directed by the Coloniall~ reasurer,
"of all moneys received anud expended by
"them for the purposes of the Public. Health
"Acts, and such accounts shall be atudited by
"the Auditor-General."

.In the event of the locality for which a
"Board is appointed under this Act or any
"part thereof being constituted a Municipal-
"ity, the members of the Beard shall there-
"upon cease to hold office, and all public-
"moneys then in the hands of the Board, OrL
"under its control, shall be paid to the Muni-

"'The area Of any locality defined for the-
"purposes of a local Board under this Act may
"from time totitue he extended or contracted
"by the Governor by Order in Council."
New clause., put and passed.
Mr. JA.MES moved to insert the following

new clause to stand in lieu of Clause 6 which
had been struck out -

"Notwithstanding anything to the eon-
"trary contained in Section 90, or any other
-section of the principal Act, no personi-
"other than the servants or the contractors to
"the Board of Hfealth-shall deposit, bring.
"collect, bury or remove, or cause or permit to

be deposited, Iorought, collected or buried,
"any sewage, soil, dung, filth, ashes, dust or

"Irubbsh within thehlmit of such part or parts
",of the jurisdiction or area of a Loca Board
" of Health as shall be defined by the
" Board."

New clause punt and passed.
Ma. JAMES moved to add at further new

clause to the Bill as follows (to stand as Clause
21) :-1 Any person offending against any of
"the provisions of this Act, shall,except where
"otherwise herein provided, be guilty of an
"offence against the principal Act."

New clauise, put and passed.
Preamble and Title agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

A DJ OURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 11 -5 o'clock, p.m.

9tqxs1a1xbe Q48U11c1i,

Thursday, 3rd October, 1895.

Locknifille Timtber Mills-Ltans of abseince to Afeeabe'
-Parks end Resurcs Bill:- tidl reading-
Iresiqan. Methodists (Privrate!) .2 ill : steond

rtading : cointoittee ; third readiny-Rown'a
Cathiolic Lbsurclh (Pritoc) Lanids Bill:- second
reading : copnsmittee ; third reading-A ssisled

Schols be/l io IJZ :second readigy; conti it-
tee; third reading-Cran Suits Bill: Legisla-

tive ('antil's amruennt Is : aiessagefiroe Legis-
live A ssEinbly-Building Act Amendwent B~ll:

firt ~eadng- 'ostia lonAct A nendmest Jfill:-
inessage fron Lcegislative Assenmbly-A ejon"o-
tiieit.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Sheutonk)
took the Chair at 4.30 O'clock, p.m.

LOCKEVILLE TIMBER MILLS.

THE H~oN. F. C. FOULKES asked the Minis-
ter for Mines, What steps are being taken, or
have been taken, by the Government to lease
the timber mills at Lockeville?

THE MlINIS'iER FOR. MINES (Hon. E. 1-f.
Wittenoom) replied: An inventory of the
property is being taken with a view to its dis-
posal. The question of leasing the mills is
being dealt with by the Government, and is
under consideration.

rCOUNCT41 Lock-eville Tiviber Mills.


